On-Line Shannonville World's Fair Horse Show
GENERAL RULES/GUIDELINES
1. One video per horse/rider combo per class to a maximum of 3. For example, if a rider
has 3 western horses they may submit a separate video of them riding each horse in the
same class (entry fee applies for each entry). A horse or rider may only make a
maximum of 3 appearances in any given class.
2. We are relying on your honesty. Entrants need to follow the rules. No illegal tack or
equipment, no boots, wraps, martingales, tie downs, nosebands or bits that would not
be allowed in that class at an actual show. Junior riders MUST wear a proper and well
fitted helmet and footwear with a heel. No snaffle bits in the western classes unless the
horses are junior horses (5 years of age and under)
3. Video’s should be in LANDSCAPE MODE, for best results.
4. People’s Choice classes will be determined by the number of likes a video or photo
receives. These People’s Choice classes are free to enter. These classes will receive
mailed ribbons. (please insure you include a mailing address)
5. Judged classes are $10.00 to enter and the entry money will be spilt 50% for the
Shannonville Agricultural Society and the other 50% split to become the prize money
for the winners. The number of placings will be determined by the number of entries.
6. Video clips must be taken in 2020.
7. No video clips of rides from horse shows of any kind.
8. Video clips over time limits or poor quality will be viewed and judged at the judges
discretion.
9. No judged video will be judged until funds have been confirmed as received.
10. Video deadline is September 15th.
11. All judging will be completed by September 30th and winners announced.
12. The show reserves the right to limit entries to any or all classes or combine classes due
to low numbers.
13. VIDEO CLIPS SENT TO shannonvillehorseshow@gmail.com TITLED WITH THE
APPROPRATE CLASS.
14. Payment needs to be sent to saspayments8420@gmail.com please use the password
melrose.

